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PPN NEWS

New PPN Resource: Linkage Groups explained

Read about Galway County PPN Linkage Groups: what they are, how they
work and how you can get involved HERE.

New fundraiser book of new works by local
artist Anne Korff.

Artist Anne Korff is launching a charitable initiative to put her artistic
vision toward benefitting the work of Médecins Sans Frontières
(Doctors Without Borders) emergency fund.
The ROSES of HOPE - MEDITATIONS book contains a selection of
six reproductions of her artwork.
The price of the book is €20 and it can be ordered from
www.annekorff.com. All profits from the sale of the book will be
donated to the Médecins Sans Frontières (Doctors Without Borders)
emergency fund.

Earth Week 2021

In April we celebrated Earth Week through hosting a series of online
events showcasing the excellent work of our local climate and
sustainability ambassadors. We would again like to thank everyone
who took part. For more information on the work of the Green
Recovery Working Group please see HERE.

Chat Benches,
signage available for communities
As part of the Covid Resilience Fund for Keep Well Galway County Council
has developed “Chat Bench” signage to help encourage people to stay
connected within their communities.
The signage is available to communities to install on benches in their locality.
If you would like more information or to request signage for your area please
contact healthandwellbeing@galwaycoco.ie .

Free Fire Safety and Manual Handling Courses

To avail of either Manual Handling/ Fire Safety or both, please feel free to
contact me via email or over the phone to register ehughes@grd.ie , 0876467879
Please note: these courses are funded by Galway Rural Development SICAP
Programme and are FREE OF CHARGE.
Places are on a first come first serve basis and are filling quickly so please
register ASAP if interested.

90% of Irish people have donated to a charity in the past
year

The Charities Regulator has today published its Irish Public Survey into
society’s attitudes and engagement with registered charities in Ireland. Read
more HERE.

The Charity Excellence Awards 2021

The Charity Excellence Awards aim to highlight and reward excellence within
the charity sector. The categories reflect the full spectrum of those who work
within the sector in charities big and small, from trustees to fundraisers,
members of the finance team to your corporate partners.
The 2021 Awards entry forms are now open. Find out more HERE.

Meet your new PPN Reps!
Nicola Johnston,
PPN Rep for Loughrea Municipal District
Nicola Johnston, Community Youth Worker
with the Loughrea Youth Project is a new
member of the PPN Secretariat, representing
the Loughrea Municipal District. Nicola has a
passion for making young people’s voices
heard and working with young people to ensure
this happens. She believes that the youth work
model offers the perfect vehicle for this.

Maria Heneghan,
PPN Rep for Galway Rural Development Committee
Maria Heneghan holds a BA. and a Masters in
Rural Development from NUIG, as well as, a Post
graduate diploma in Socio Economics from UCD.
Maria has served as Rural Development Specialist
in Teagasc with a specific focus on Rural Tourism.
Present Board membership include:
The Wheel - The National Association of
Community & Voluntary Organisations, Charities
and Social Enterprise,
Green Sod Ireland - A land trust that protects land
and biodiversity, and
Ballyglunin Station Restoration - A local
community initiative.

Home Energy Saving Kits

Ballinasloe Library is delighted to launch the Home Energy Saving kits for Galway libraries
and Europe Direct. The aim of the kit is to help householders make sense of the energy they
use every day. These kits contain six practical energy saving tools so that you can carry out a
mini energy audit of your home and find the easiest and most important areas to save energy.
According to Codema, Dublin’s Energy Agency, you can reduce your energy bill by up to 20%
while improving the comfort of your home and helping contribute to a better environment at
the same time. The tools in the kit are easy-to-use and they provide an interactive and tangible
way to introduce the concept of energy usage into your home. The Home Energy Kit is a
winner of an EU Sustainable Energy Award.
The Home Energy Saving Kit contains:
Fridge/Freezer Thermometer - Measures the temperature of your fridge and freezer so that you can adjust
if not at the right setting.
Thermal Leak Detector - Detects energy leaks in your home by showing you the temperature differences
with a coloured LED light. This helps to spot thermal air leaks and identify areas for additional insulation
and/or draught proofing.
Temperature & Humidity Meter - To identify both the temperature as well as the humidity levels in the
home.
Plug-In Energy Monitor - To understand how much energy the appliances in the home use and help
calculate their running cost.
Radiator Key - To bleed radiators and release any trapped air so that your radiators run more efficiently.
Stopwatch - To bleed radiators and release any trapped air so that your radiators run more efficiently.
Home Energy Saving Kit MANUAL
The kit also includes a worksheet and a survey form, so you keep a record and compare results. Completed
survey forms survey will be entered into regular draws for €100.

The Home Energy Saving Kits will be available for loan from 5 libraries across Galway ( Ballinasloe,
Loughrea, Tuam, Clifden, Galway City Library). The loan period will be 2 weeks. Please contact the
individual library for details.
- Úna Kelly
Executive Librarian / Manager Europe Direct Information Centre
Ballinasloe Library

Cathaoirleach’s
Community Awards

Galway County Council now invites
applications
for
this
years
Cathaoirleach's Community Awards
Nominate a group or individual now!
The Cathaoirleach Awards are an annual initiative to acknowledge the
commitment of individuals and groups who participate in unpaid community
and voluntary activities and the significant impact their actions have on
quality of life in their communities.
The Awards for 2020 are particularly important as we celebrate the many
selfless volunteers who have supported our communities, our vulnerable, and
those who have been impacted in so many ways since the onset of the
COVID-19 pandemic, and to that end, we have amended the Award
Categories to reflect these particular challenges of the year gone by.
Nominations are now invited under the following GROUP categories
HERE.
COVID-19 Community Response Award (1 Award per MD), Culture and
Creativity Award, Environment and Natural Heritage Award, Health &
Wellbeing Award, Irish Language Award, Social Inclusion Award
Nominations are now invited under the following INDIVIDUAL
category HERE
Individual Volunteer of the Year Award.
All Nomination Forms must be submitted online and the closing date for receipt of
completed Nomination Forms is Friday 21st May 2021.

HAVE YOUR SAY!

Climate Conversation - Climate Action Plan 2021

The Department of the Environment, Climate and Communications want
yourviews on how we can transform Ireland and support people to take their
own climate actions. You are invited to be part of this Climate Conversation
and to share your views on the government's climate action and how it can
support you to take climate action in your own life. Your views will also be
part of the wider National Dialogue on Climate Action (NDCA) and will help
to engage and communicate with more people on Ireland's climate action in
the future.
This consultation is open until 17.30 18th May 2021
See HERE for more information.

UPCOMING MEETINGS

NEWS FROM THE DEPARTMENT(S)

Minister of State Chambers announces outcome of Irish Language
Summer Colleges consultation process. 07/05/2021. Read Press
Release HERE.
Minister Catherine Martin welcomes the reopening of Ireland’s
National Cultural Institutions. 10/05/2021. Read Press Release HERE.
Significant funding announced to support Gaeltacht families.
13/05/2021. Read Press Release HERE.
New creative projects to support young people announced today at
Creative Youth Conference 2021 “Creativity – the connection to the
future, now”. 13/05/2021. Read Press Release HERE.
Two language plans announced by Minister of State Chambers while
visiting Irish language organisations in Galway and the Connemara
Gaeltacht. 13/05/2021. Read Press Release HERE.
New research unveiled as part of new State commemorative platform
highlighting the role of women in Irish history. 13/05/2021. Read Press
Release HERE.

Minister O'Brien & Minister Burke approve over €23m in funding for
the Disabled Persons Grant Scheme & Improvement Works in Lieu of
Local Authority Housing Scheme. 07/05/2021. Read Press Release
HERE.
Minister Noonan announces €3m in funding for 85 built heritage
projects under Historic Structures Fund 2021. 30/04/2021. Read Press
Release HERE.

Our Rural Future: Minister Humphreys announces €14 Million Fund to
support outdoor adventure activities. 23/04/2021. Read Press Release
HERE.
Our Rural Future: Minister Humphreys announces €15 million fund to
revitalise rural towns & villages. 03/05/2021. Read Press Release HERE.
Our Rural Future: Minister Humphreys announces new €5.6 million
contract to support air service to the Aran Islands. 05/05/2021. Read
Press Release HERE.
Ministers Humphreys, McGrath and O’Brien launch €10m Community
Fund. 06/05/2021. Read Press Release HERE.
Ministers Humphreys and O’Brien announce €4.5 million to improve
community facilities. 10/05/2021. Read Press Release HERE.
Our Rural Future: Minister Humphreys announces call for Category 2
applications to the €1 Billion Rural Regeneration and Development Fund.
12/05/2021. Read Press Release HERE.
Our Rural Future: Minister Humphreys announces €1.1 million in
funding for works on the Islands. 13/05/2021. Read Press Release HERE.
Our Rural Future: Minister Humphreys allocates €10.5 million for
upgrade works on rural roads and laneways. 14/05/2021. Read Press
Release HERE.
Minister Joe O’Brien announces the opening of seven new Volunteer
Centres. 17/05/2021. Read Press Release HERE.

FUNDING / SCHEMES
Climate Action Opportunity Fund 2021
Galway County Council is pleased to announce The Climate
Action Opportunity Fund for 2021. This Scheme nurtures new
ideas that capture environmental and technological advances
supporting positive Climate Action. Closing date for receipt of
completed application forms is 4.00 p.m. on 31st May 2021.
Application forms and more information available HERE.

Rethink Ireland’s Children and Youth Digital
Solutions Fund 2021-2022
The Children and Youth Digital Solutions Fund is a €600,000 one
year fund created by Rethink Ireland in partnership with The
Department of Children, Equality, Disability, Integration and
Youth. The objective of the fund is to support services who work
with children and young people through the use of technology.
The fund is interested in finding innovative collaborative projects
using digital solutions to solve a problem, collect relevant data or
scale resources for children and young people. This fund is open
to the Children and Young People’s Services Committees (CYPSC)
and Child and Family Support Networks as well as entities that
have a not-for-profit legal form, e.g. a school, charity, social
enterprise, voluntary organisation or Higher Education
Institutions.
Apply to The Children and Youth Digital Solutions Fund via the
online application form from 2 pm April 15th, 2021 until Monday,
May 17th, 2021 at 5 pm

Children and Youth Digital Solutions
Fund 2021-2022
The Children and Youth Digital Solutions Fund is a €600,000 one
year fund created by Rethink Ireland in partnership with The
Department of Children, Equality, Disability, Integration and
Youth. The objective of the fund is to support services who work
with children and young people through the use of technology.
This fund is open to the Children and Young People’s Services
Committees (CYPSC) and Child and Family Support Networks as
well as entities that have a not-for-profit legal form, e.g. a school,
charity, social enterprise, voluntary organisation or Higher
Education Institutions.
Online application form open from 2 pm April 15th, 2021 until
Monday, May 17th, 2021 at 5 pm.
More information available HERE.

Dormant Accounts Fund Action Plan for 2021
The Department of Social Protection (DSP) are inviting
applications from community and voluntary organisations who
wish to support and improve the employment opportunities
(incl. self-employment opportunities) for People with Disabilities.
A support event for organisations interested in applying will be
held on Thursday 22nd April at 2:30pm. Event details and
registration are available here.
The closing time and date for applications is 3:00pm on Thursday
13th May.
Please see HERE for details.

Engage and Educate Fund
2021-2024
Empowering marginalised and disadvantaged communities through
Education.
The Engage and Educate Fund is a €1.2 million three year fund
created by Rethink Ireland in partnership with Mason Hayes and
Curran LLP and the Department of Rural and Community
Development via the Dormant Accounts Fund. The objective of the
Fund is to back innovative projects that empower young people and
adults through education, enabling people from marginalised
communities to access game-changing education programmes.
More information and application guidelines available HERE.

Outdoor Recreation
Infrastructure Scheme
The Outdoor Recreation Infrastructure Scheme provides funding for
the development of new outdoor recreational infrastructure. It also
provides support for the necessary repair, maintenance,
enhancement or promotion of existing outdoor recreational
infrastructure in rural areas across Ireland.
Find out more HERE.
Measure 1: Small-scale repair/development/promotional and
marketing projects to include grant aid amounts of up to €20,000
Measure 2: Medium-scale repair/upgrade and new trail/amenity
development grant amounts of up to €200,000
Measure 3: Strategic large-scale repair/upgrade and new
strategic trail/amenity development grant amounts up to
€500,000
Project Development Measure: Development costs for strategic
large scale projects grant amounts up to €50,000

Creative Climate Action fund
The Creative Ireland Programme in collaboration with the Department of the
Environment, Climate and Communications is delighted to announce the
launch of Creative Climate Action. The €2 million fund - the first of its kind
in Ireland - is for big
creative projects that meaningfully connect people with profound changes we
need to make.
Creative Climate Action is looking for proposals which can use creative and
artistic approaches to transform connection and awareness into climate action
and behaviour change.
Applications are invited along two strands:
1. Creative and climate organisations, NGOs, charities, enterprises,
institutions, or collectives/networks with the capacity to work with
creative and cultural practitioners.
OR
2. Local authorities individually, or in collaboration with other local
authorities or with external partners, who can connect with and support
creative and cultural practitioners.
More Info and Application Form available HERE.
**Please note the deadline has been extended to Monday 31st May 2021

Our Rural Future: €5 million Connected Hubs Fund

Minister for Rural and Community Development, Heather Humphreys
TD, recently launched a new five million euro fund to support the
development of Ireland’s first national network of remote working hubs.
See more HERE.

Covid-19 Stability Fund

Covid Stability Fund for community groups, charities & social
enterprises. Fund administered by Pobal. Application window 20th-27th
May @3pm. Info here.

Scéim Athnuachana na mBailte agus na Sráidbhailte /
Town and Village Renewal Scheme 2021.

Galway County Council deadline for Expression of Interest for Scheme
9th June 2021. Info here. Detailed criteria and info webinar to be
announced later. Check Galway County PPN on Facebook/ Twitter for
updates.

Outdoor Recreation Infrastructure Scheme 2021

Galway County Council now invites applications for the 2021 Outdoor
Recreation Infrastructure Scheme.
Measure 1: Small Scale Repair/Development/Promotion and Marketing
Grant Amounts: Up to €20,000. Deadline for 5pm 9th June, 2021
Measure 2: Medium Scale Repair/Upgrade and New Trail/Amenity Development
Grant Amounts: Up to €200,000. Deadline for 5pm 5th July, 2021
Measure 3: Strategic Large Scale Repair/Upgrade and New Strategic
Trail/Amenity Development Grant amounts: Up to €500,000. Deadline for 5pm
5th July, 2021. For application forms and more information see HERE.

Arts and Disability Connect –
Funding Scheme for Artists
Arts and Disability Connect includes New Work, Research and
Development, Mentoring and Training awards for individual artists with
disabilities. It offers artists an opportunity to; make a change in their
practice; ‘step up’ in terms of scope and scale; engage in new learning
experiences; develop new working relationships; buy time to research and
develop work; to make and present new work to audiences.
Round 1 opened Tuesday 06 April 2021.
Deadline is Monday 24 May, 2021 at 4pm.
Round 2 opens Monday 30 August 2021.
Deadline is Monday 18 October, 2021 at 4pm.
More information and application forms available HERE.

Culture Ireland offers support to Irish professional artists, arts
organisations and international presenters to present work by Irish artists
at significant international venues and festivals. See HERE for more
information.

TRAINING/ COURSES
Preparing an Annual Report
Training by Volunteer Galway. This 2-hour online workshop is
aimed at Board Members, Directors, Trustees and
CEOs/Managers and anyone involved in preparing an Annual
Report for their organisation. It is particularly focused on the
annual report needs of smaller nonprofits (annual income of
less than €250,000). The workshop is delivered free to
participants thanks to funding support from the Community
Foundation of Ireland. See more HERE.

Ready and Able to Re-open in 2021
Training by Galway County PPN and Volunteer Galway. This
webinar is for volunteers and staff of non-profit organisations
only. Adapted to the new challenges we face in 2021,
participants will gain a thorough understanding of the protocols
and best practice for return. See more HERE.

Introduction to LEADER Funding
25th May 2021. LEADER is a rural development programme cofunded by the EU and which operates a locally-led, bottom-up,
approach to meeting the needs of local communities and
businesses. Find out more HERE.
For more training and courses, see Volunteer Galway's website
HERE.

Media release from: Macra na Feirme and Slí Nua Careers
Date: 30 Apr 2021

How Macra can be good for your Career
Can our involvement in community organisations such as Macra na Feirme have a beneficial impact on our careers?
Dead right it can, according to career coach Liam Horan of SliNuaCareers.com
“The things you do in your spare time can reveal a great deal about you. They can show that you are community
minded, effective within a team and committed to developing your skills and knowledge,” said Liam.
“We are not linear beings. We are not just our careers or our professions. There is so much more to us. The person
we are is influenced by a wide variety of factors, and our personal lives are a huge part of that.”
How might we put it to good use? Liam offers this three-point plan to get you thinking:
1. Look at what you actually do in the community organisation. Are you the treasurer? If yes, you can justifiably
claim that you are reliable – and that your peers see you as reliable. Does this suggestion you have attention to detail
and financial literacy? If you happened to be seeking work in an area where attention to detail, reliability or financial
literacy are useful, it is quite easy to see how you can make your involvement pay in your CV or job interviews. Are
you the chairperson? That’s leadership, right there.
2. Have you led or played a significant role in any major projects in that organisation? If you’ve been the de facto
project manager for renovating a clubhouse or buying ground for a sports field, that says a huge amount about you: it
can be pure gold in a CV or an interview. It takes special people to manage budgetary shortfalls (aka “sure, we’re flat
broke, but we’ll get there anyway…”), planning permission, local sensitives, dealings with quantity surveyors and
builders, internal politics and so on to bring big projects to fruition – make the most of it in your career material.
3. Through your community involvement, can you display that you are a keen learner? What courses have you done?
They could be personal or
professional development – report writing, social media, public speaking and so on. Let them see you understand
that every day is school day.
“The reality is that your community involvement can be powerful. But you’ve got to make them see it: you can’t
expect them to act like clairvoyants and discern the relevant attributes, experience and expertise,” adds Liam.
Liam emphasises that if you want them to know that “through my involvement in Macra na Feirme, I have shown
that I can lead a team, as I demonstrated when we hosted a major regional event attended by 200 Macra members
from all over the province…” – you should tell them.
The onus is on you. Don’t leave good evidence off your CV or at the door when you go for interview.
Liam Horan is Managing Director of SliNuaCareers.com, one of Ireland’s leading career training agencies. They can
help you at all stages of your career, whether you need a new CV, assistance with an upcoming interview or a whole
new career direction. SliNuaCareers.com offers a 15% discount to members of Macra na Feirme; just quote ‘Macra’
when engaging with them. T: +353 94 95 42965 / E: admin@slinuacareers.com.
To find our more about joining Macra na Feirme please contact Debbie Donnelly T: 086 7808987
E: ddonnelly@macra.ie

EVENTS
Mindfulness in May with Just Bee

6 week Mindfulness Programme for Families with Just Bee. A family focussed
programme every Saturday at 11 am, Maria from Just Bee will be hosting
mindfulness classes incorporating arts, crafts, music, drama and yoga. Starting 8th
May, Saturday at 11 am, Maria JustBee will be hosting mindfulness classes
incorporating arts, crafts, music, drama and yoga.
You can sign up HERE.

Bealtaine Festival 2021.
* Bealtaine at Home *

Galway County Council has organised a series of online events and a
competition for the over 55’s across the County.

See HERE.

A Greener NorthWest Europe
on 20th May
Register now!
See HERE.

Emigrants and Exiles - the
East Galway Story.
Zoom conference May 15
2021
Register for free now

Inviting Clubs and
Associations
Be a ‘Buddy’ in your
Community.
Find out more HERE

Celebrate National
Biodiversity Week
(16th -23rd May 2021)
Bird song on the Bog (Dawn Chorus)
Date: Sunday 16 May 2021 Time: 6am.
Great Yellow Bumblebee Art (for
Children) Date: Monday 17 May 2021
Time: 1pm.
Creating a sensory Garden Date:
Monday 17 May 2021 Time: 10am –
11am.
Painting a wildflower meadow Date: Monday 17 May 2021 Time:
2pm
The Wonder of Woodland Date: Tuesday 18 May 2021 Time: 10am
Planting for biodiversity and climate change Date: Tuesday 18 May
2021 Time: 19:00 – 20:00
A Wild Galway Garden - Garden biodiversity from the soil to the sky
Date: Wednesday 19 May 2021 Time: 10am
Pollinator Planting Date: Thursday 20 May 2021 Time: 14:30 – 15:30
Sustainable living Date: Friday 21 May 2021 Time: 10am – 12noon
Making your garden a haven for Hedgehogs Date: Friday 21 May
2021 Time: 1pm
Mammals of the Wild Atlantic Way - the Lesser Horseshoe Bat Date:
Friday 21 May 2021 Time: 2pm
River Biological Diversity Date: Saturday 22 May 2021 Time: 2pm
Barn Owls, Buildings and Biodiversity Date: Sunday 23 May 2021
Time: 2pm
Please contact Marie Mannion, Heritage Officer with questions:
mmannion@galwaycoco.ie
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Galway Sports Partnership
Launches Active Men May 2021
The aim of Active Men programme is to get men within Galway city and county moving,
understand their health choices and provide them with opportunities to socialise all while
exercising.
As part of this programme, there are many opportunities to be active, participants can do
some, or all, of the following:
1. Men on the Move Class: The hugely successful Men on the Move is back!
The class promotes routine exercising amongst participants. A live zoom class every Monday
for 45 minutes which will take the men through different targeted exercises to improve
stability and muscle strength with a Men’s Physical Activity expert.
2. Couch to 3k Programme: (Coach included) The Couch to 3k Programme is specially
designed for those returning to exercise or being introduced to exercise for the first time. It
gradually increases stamina for walking, jogging or running. A timetable is set out at the start
of the six-week programme and if followed, GSP guarantees success! Every Thursday, there
will be a call with our trainer who will help, support and guide the participants to reach their
goal!
3. Healthy Eating Class: This class will focus on providing men with knowledge and
understanding of nutrition. The knowledge they will gain from this class will be easily
adaptable and introduce realistic practices into their daily food preparation and eating habits.
4. Mobility Course for walkers, runners and athletes in training! This mobility course is
designed to aid in improving flexibility amongst participants by teaching valuable stretching
practices. This course will help athletes in training in developing healthier stretch routines
that will improve their mobility and is suitable for all abilities and levels of fitness.
Additional information There are a lot of prizes available to be won (exercise bikes, GSP
goodies, vouchers, fitness bundles) Covid restrictions permitting, GSP are aiming to hold a
group 3k event together for the participants on Fathers’ day (June 20). To sign up to this great
initiative using the following form or contact GSP at galwayactive@galwaycoco.ie
SIGN UP HERE

SUPPORTS
Galway County Council COVID-19 Community Call Helpline
Telephone: 1800 928 894 (freephone)
091 509 390 (landline)
Email: covidsupport@galwaycoco.ie
Our helpline will be open from 9am - 5pm everyday. (including weekends)
Outside of these times please leave a voicemail and we will get back to you.
Covid-19 Information
COVID-19 Vaccine Centres
Videos with information about how the vaccination centres will operate are
available here.
Infection Prevention and Control guidelines for Early Learning and Care and
School Age Childcare settings during the COVID-19 Pandemic
This guidance is available here.
Isolation quick guide: adults and children from their 13th birthday
This guidance is available here.
Isolation quick guide: greater than 3 months and up to 13th birthday
This guidance is available here.
COVID-19 Religious settings guidance
This guidance is available here.
Summary of Key Guidance Points for Infection Prevention and Control and
Outbreak Control in a Long-Term Residential Care Facility.
This guidance is available here.

